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POLITICAL COCF

TTie Republicans underestimated John F,
Kenneuy s political abiiiiy during the begin-
n*ng a; the presidential campaign in lb60,
ana Uiey seem to have underestimated it a-
gain m sealing with the proposed cabinet
level post lor a Department of Urban Affairs.

The sequence of events goes like this;
The president submitted the bill to the Con-
gress and it went into the famous House
Kules Committee, known for blocking legis-
lation it does not like by simply keeping it
irom going to the floor for a vote.

In the Rules Committee, five Republi-
can members joined with four Southern De-
mocrats to block the bill from going to a
vote by 9-6. The Democrats were expected

: J /,-inst the legislation, partly because
:. .^.^w.^dge that if such a post

... ... • ;.i»v caoinet member would
. - w ^ t C. \.\_aver, presently the very a-

D.2 h.ad of the Federal Housing Administra-
tion. Mr. Weaver is a Negro.

But in a news conference, the President
said he was shocked that the Republicans
had acted as they did—not mentioning the
lour Democrats who voted to keep the bill
from a vote. He also stated that Mr. Weaver
would be the new cabinet member.

This placed the Republicans in a tough
political situation two ways. First, it made
them seem against the bill, one which is
strongly supported by the large cities, an
area where the GOP is frantically trying to
gain votes. Second, it made them seem op-
posed tD a Negro in the cabinet, at a time
when they are trying to court the Negro vote.

Then, to add insult to injury, the Presi-
dent announced he would submit the bill un-
der the Reorganization Act of 1949. Since
the new office would simply be the combin-
ation of several existing agencies, with the
same amount of funds, he can do this. Now,
the Congress has 60 days in which to veto
the bill. If they remain silent, it is consider-
ed passed.

This was surely a political victor}.7, for
it made the Republicans seem as if they are
against anything new on principle. The rec-
ords of many GOP legislators show this is
not true.

The need for the legislation itself also
raises political problems which are extant
throughout the nation. The cities want to
get aid from the federal level because they
feel they cannot get it from the state. While
the task of this new agency would be mainly
one of coordination and surveys, it would
cc-rta.rJy remove some powers from the state,
mainly powers which they do not use.

The cities feel cheated because of the
distorted representation of most states, dat-
ing bads many years; the rural districts have
greater representation than the urban areas,
when there are more people living in the ci-
ties. The population distribution has chang-
ed enormously in the last fifty years but le-
gislative ^districting has kept this inequali-
ty.

Another reason for needing a federal
Jevel agency is the fact that many of our
larger cities are beginning to spread across
state lines, making any overall planning very
difficult

If we are to meet the demands of our
growing cities, we must certainly face the
problem head-on and the formation of a
centralized agency is needed. Whether or not
it rw-d be of cabinet level is opsn to debate,
but the political aspects of our decade, name-
ly the rapidly growing voter potential in the
cities demands quick recognition.

I The result is a combination of politics
•ad genuine need. P,W.C

"You, Too?"

The World Today
By James Marlow

WASHINGTON" CAP; — This
v.ctcry .n La:In America on deal-
ing w;:h C-ca. E J * t.'.tre were
some sc-l:i Lo/.-overne-ti.

Secretary
was the U.S. s^-okcsma.-; ar.J gen-
eral a: the Uruguay me-et.r.g of
21 A-c/ .can Foreigr rr.:r:r?rs.
which :h:s ccur.try wa;::>;-;i a.-d
pushed for.

It shy-',ed:
1. S-me o: -he h.g--"* Lv..->

American ns:.o.-_5 c:r. : -e-; ?;••;- tc-
eye in all ceta.is v>.\- :.~.5 co^>
try in handLr.e Cu.:-- 5_x :^:^iei
to vote *.vith the Ur..".eci £•'-::-? to
expel Fidel Castro from Lhe Or-
gar-^zs. tiers of Arr.er.can States.

2. Judging from :ha: resul*. this
country either rushed mta tr.e
meeting too fas:.' without k : n >
ing beforehand where v.ose six
stood, or it did know but opti-
mistic ally went ahead, U'-.ori"^
what it hsa iearr.ed.

3. The Uni-ed States, big as it
is ar.d much as Lat:n Arrerica
needs its economic 'r.e'.p. is net
the absolute hemisphere b~-~. Re-
alization of this here urA i i La-
tin America may turn out to have
been Th!s country's grerc-;t bene-,
fit from the 10-day rr.se'.n^.

The higges* tes' of AT.evlT.n
influence, and the ore on which
was or the question ~S- thrc.vir.g
Cuba out of the in'er-Arterican
s>"5tem.

In the end the Ur.red S+=.tes
and 13 other countries — y-i>
enough to put the resolutions over
—voted to do it.

Cuba, of course, voted a^=ip.=?.
But Argentina, Bolivia. Brazil,
Chile. Ecuador and Mexico re-
frained from voting. T':o>? >:x
counrriej contain thrpp-qusners
of Latin America's 200 m::li&r>
people.

They didn't war/ <o go e-Icng
with Rusk for various reasons.
ranging from the question of
whether this was quite the legal
*ay to go abou* it to pre.-?ure
from the lef+-wing e l e m e n t s

among their people back home.
But or>:e that particular issue

was out of the way all, with the
exception of Cuba, voted:

That communism has no place
in the ir.ter-American system; to
exclude Castro from the inter-
Amencar. defense board; block
r.rms shipments to and from
C,'i>2. ar.d orgarrze a vigilance
sy>*em to prever.t Cuba fxom
spreading communism in the

Out of these resolutions other
step> will, or should, follow, as
Ruik indicated at a news confer-
ence he called Thursday, two
hours after returning home.

It may be ur>palatable to some
to see the United States, upon
which so many Latin-American
nations depend for help, balked if
only on one point by those be-
holden.

Yet it illustrates, as well as
anything, the difference between
the free association of states in
this hemisphere and the Soviet
dictatorship which compels com-
pliance from its European satel-
lites.

Before the six Latin-American
countries are criticized for being
less than 100 per cent -agreeable
to U.S. wishes, it might be re-
membered that even such a close
ally as French President Charles
de Gaulle has been an obstinate
a«i often painful partner.

Cuba called it an American de-
feat and then shrilly denounced
the whole business.

What really counts — now that
the resolutions have \yyn adopt-
ed—is what he 20 republics do
ed — is what the 20 republics do
to show they mean something.

Just About Anything
by Hal Boylp

NEW YORK (AP)—Are jxm do-
ir.g %our bit to help Mrs. John F.
Kennedy's program to furnish the
White House with antiques of his-
toric imere£t?

So far our irst Lady has re-
ceived about 100 or n^ore gifts,
ranging from a $200,000 portrait
of Ben Franklin to a pair of 1850
brass andirons once used by
President Zachary Taylor.

iMrs. Kennedy's goal is a fine
one. but in our opinion too
limited.

As her idea catches on and con-

'round Hollywood
by Bob Thomas

HOLLYWOOD 'AP) — Judy
Garland is working in a mov.'e
with hand:ca-'ped ch:!.:rrer these
days.

If her reactions to V-isra display
more realism than a?tirsg. there's
good reason. Chiidror. i-U-h as
these ence came to he-- ?,A at
time when everyone el.se seemed
to deser? her.

Judy is or.re a;a;n o-1 t^p <A
the 5how world.

She will probab;y he .* mins'rd
for- an Acadc-my .̂-.,. rri ;or her
seven years. Her v,vop. .rter a'-
bum "Judy at Cam?gie Haii" has
sold a quanor-mil]:on copies. Her
concerts are smash here and
abroad and she's do: r.g a TV
special.

She JS getting back in'o films
in a bis way. She is .v. a./.ng with
Burt Lancaster in "A Child Is
Wait.ng," ythen goes d:rect'.y 'o
England to do a musical, "The
Lor.e.y S'ase."

V^rr-n I .-a A- hor in 'he r:,ov:p
sr-\ j h e \K'S*_ d-:.-.". i. c•:-.-.? i n H

cl-sr-rcom v . / h re .:•:.--$ c'.-,:. ,.. r..
?ome of : : ; m ^ "/::•. rr.-.r.y rf
''rs:n\ a c tua l ly h'-sr.'ii- app^'1 . Sr.e
joked Jjr-i ch 'M^d v . / h *.-<--.-r; .-;.;.
even er.^a^ir.g ,r; _ :•-.-;• o c •:•.-<..-:.
w.*h one hoy.

Be tween s- enes. -he v,;~ about
hex fcrst acquauirar.ce w.tii h*acu-

capped children.
"It happened at a time when

I was feeling very lonely and
sorry for myself," she recalled.
"I was sick, and 1 went to Peter
Bent Brigbam Hospital in Boston
for treatment."

This was at ^ crucial period in
her career. She had been battling
for months with MGM. whose
bosses were upset by her over-
we:'-'ht and tardiness. The studio
finally fired her from "Ann.e Get
Your Gun" and cast Betty Hutton
in • the role. Judy underwent a
breakdown and was sent to the
Boston hospital.

"Next door wa-s a children's
hospital," she s,aid.L "I had no
friends to visit me and no'hing to
do, so I went to visit the children.

"Let mo tell you, it was h-eart-
breriking at first. I just wanted
to hug Vriem and protect them.
But I realized they didn't want
pro'eriion—-they wanted to be a o
cer-f !•"

"T:',-se children want affection,
yes." ?:.:e- said, bar most of all they
r''"'.l *o be accepted as human
r>f.r,_rs. T.-,ey need *o feel useful.
' I :--.«•-.-/ a lot of urne with the
r'•-. vvn in the hospital, thinking
i•::-.• I WHS hc-lp:rg *hem in some
way. You know something? They
cured aae."1

tributions continue to pour in, we
feel that the White House will
hardly hold them ail.

Our thought here i s that Con-
gress might authorize an uinex
to the White House and make it
a living museum of the American
past. Then every family in the na-
tion could do its patriotic part by
sending in a treasured heirloom,
and thus be. represented in the
capita] by something more endur-
ing than tax money.

We have been enthusiastically
rummaging among the family
heirlooms in our own basement
just to get the bill rolling, and
have decided we can spare Mrs.
Kennedy -the following:

A coal mine pick dating from
the 1870s used by my grandfather,
who emigrated here from Ireland.
The pick is in first-class condition.

A waJr>ut desk built about 1861
by my wife's great-great uncle
which contains a secret compart-
ment to hide the family fortune
from Civil War raiders. As he
had only $1.20 in cash at that
time, the historic interest centers
around this question: why did he
spend three weeks building a desk
with a secret compartment, when,
he could just as well have hidden
the $1.20 i n the crotch of a back-
yard tree?

A fur stole I bought my wife
in 1946. This stole is unusual in
that it lived as a rabbit and dyed
a mink. I quote my wife: "If Mrs.
Kennedy is looking for a real
antique, I can't think of anything
that fits the description better
than that fur stole you bought me
as a surprise. It still surprises me
everytime I see it."

A genuine goldei oak chair with
cane bottom, Grand Rapids, 1903.
While you . occasionally come
across these chairs, they are get-
ting scarcer. Many of the finest .
homes in America no longer have
one.

Anytime the White House lets
usi know it will piy. the freight
bill, we stand ready to pack up
our antiques and send them to
Washington.

Look around your own attic.
Don't you have some ' similar
priceless antiques you can con-
tribute, too?

Remember, they're tax deducts

WASHINGTON COLUMN •

Challenge to Congress-
Kennedy's Trade Program

BY]

NGTW—(NEA)—The biggest job before Conges.
Oil year mSL be to balance the advantages of President Ken-;
p m sweeping new Tride Expansion Act program against Its
OonoBi otstuViimges ana oomo op wiia toe rigut answer.

ATREMErTOOUSLYCOMPIJ^
only to trade experts. Congress will want to hold ex-
azingi on the proposed legat ion before acting on i t

k l to be affected Wit will want to testify at
i bl t c l t its ti b f the

I everyone
jttL So if
ti Ri

I S S L So if Con^eaT Is able to complete its action before'tbe
fOTWtng Bedprocal T&rade Agrecmait Act expires on June 90,
i t vff lm a major miracle. . . . . . - * « . . .t wfflBe a major

If C«^ets is
l lsMHlttBos

iti fetelt

to
sarprise. That
ti f r noth

that tfane,
i of the

texisting tegislatioa for another year, with
e€ tke iaalde«isiom wnffi after the Novei
Even it the Kennedy program is enacted in whole or just in

parts with numerous amendment*, ft may take 10 years to put
into effect the changes in trade relations contemplated by this

Dgnm. The President asks for five years' authority in which
_. negotiate tariff reductions of-50 per cent and more. It may
take another five years to put the negotiated changes in force.

Tba idea is to make the changes gradually, so as not to disturb
" ~ ~ trade patterns too fast. The European Common

. own internal changes in tariff rates win not become
fully effective until 1970. United States changes and European
~tezoal changes i^ght be geared to that for smooth transition.

ADMINISTRATION OFFICIALS who have worked on this
t daring the past year insist there is no idea of forcing

the United States into Common Market membership, as has
been frequently reported. The purpose is merely to secure
closer cooperation between the two largest trading areas of
tho, world.

Th^ is said to be for their mutual benefit, the benefit of an
other countries of the free world and to compete with the
aggressive trade and aid programs of the Communist bloc

One of the principal arguments advanced for making these
changes is that labor ana management are both constantly
making adjustments in their own affairs to meet new conditions.

Markets change, production methods are changed by
automation or the development of new materials. Business
must therefore be flexible to stay alive. Businesses which
don't adjust, die.

Business & Finance
by Sam Dawson

NEW YORK (AP)—Government
that might be needed in an emer-
gency have played a sizable and.
varied role in private business
since World War II.

At all times the stockpiling has
afforded an increased market for
a large number of commodities.
been tapped—or acquisitions sus-
pended—to ease a critical short-
age in civilian industry. Some-
demand for one or more items
would otherwise have caused a
shutdown and unemployment.

Changes in stockpiling policies—
or rumors of impending changes
—have at times upset commodity
markets and affected prices of
stocks of particular companies in-
volved, either as producer or user.

The stockpile includes metals,
rubber, opium, diamond dies,
sperm oil, castor oil, feathers,
quinine, tale — to name but a few

The stockpile's role in private
industry could be stepped up
sharply as the result of President
Kennedy's ordering of a^ inquiry
into its size and procurement
practices.

Some domestic producers would
be affected if Congress orders a
halt to further stockpiling. Over-
seas . suppliers doubtless would
complain loudly. U.S. government
contracts are still in force to buy
many materials which the Presi-
dent says the stockpile already
has to excess. Some contracts run
to 1965.

If supplies the President calls
excessive are put on the market,
price disruption is a real .tfareat-
although the President promises
"We will take no action which will

disrupt commodity prices." Re-
ducing the stockpile without af-
fecting markets and prices will
be a neat trick for the Adminis-
tration and Congress to consider.

The President puts the present
value of the stockpile at. $7.7 bil-
lion. Experts say that is stated in
present prices for the commodities
stored, but the actual outlay was
probably a billion more, since in
many cases commodity prices are
below their peaks.

What ~we really need for an
emergency would have a value of
about $4.3 billion, according to the
President. Cutting away the $3.4
billion he calls excessive, and get-
ting out of contracts to buy still
more, is the big threat to private
business, and the President recog-
nizes it as such.

The original goal after World
War n was to build up a stockpile
of some 76 items labeled strategic
or critical in times of war or other
crisis. One such crisis loomed for
a time when the Soviet Union cut
off sale of magnesium we needed
—we now get it elsewhere.

In addition to the 76 items, in
which goals have been met on all
but 13, stockpilers have bought 22
other materials without specified
goals. j

The President says we are still
critically short, in three items he
declined to name. But the stock-
pilers are reported still buying
jewel bearings for precision in-
struments, small-sized diamond
dies to draw out fine copper wires
for circuit components in missiles
and spacecraft, and amosite as-
bestos used in special insulation
by the Navy.

Television Reviews

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
AP TV-Radio Writer

NEW YORK (AP)—The televi-
sion industry believes that it takes
the audience from September,
when its new season starts, to
mid-January to shake down to any
real viewing habits and valid ex-
pressions of likes or dislikes for
the wares displayed.

Therefore, networks, sponsors
and performers are paying close
attention to . the early January
popularity ratings reported this
week by the polling organization
the industry considers most au-
thoritative, Nielsen.

It is noteworthy, perhaps, that
among Nielsen's 20 most popular
programs on the networks, only
three were new this year: "Dr.
Kildare" and "Hazel" on NBC,
and "The Defenders" on CBS.

They are listed i n sixth, sev-
enth and ninth places. But right
on top, win, jplace and show, are
tho!%» perennial favorites, "Wagon
Train," "Gunsmoke" and "Perry
Mason."

Meanwhile, network program-
mers are deep in plans for next
season's delights.

Trend-spotters, who apparently
work like racetrack handicappers,
figure that next season will be the
gear of the war programs. A num-

ber of producers have stirring,
patriotic sagas of World War II
in the blueprint stage.

There's a chance CBS' GE The-
atre may expand to an hour and
move to NBC r>ext season. "Hen-
nesey" is on the losing end of a
ratings fight with "Ben Casey,"
with the latter Irishman most
likely to be around next season.
NBC's "Cain's Hundred" this
week was pretty strong stuff—full
of rabble-rousers, hate-groups, a
sexuai assault on a girl who goes
mad—and was shown on the eve-
ning of a day when the network
brass were putting their best
statements forward at the Feder-
al Communications Commission
hearing.

RecommenSed weekend view-
ing:

Tonight—Telephone Hour, NBC,
9:30 - 10:30 (Eastern Standard
Time)—Opera star Joan Suther-
land, Polly Bergen and Janet
Blair, guest artists.

Sunday—Special report On FCC
hearings on TV, NBC, 6:30-7p.m.;
Stan Freberg comedv —, special,
ABC, 6:30-7:30; "The Forgery,"
NBC, 10-11—drama based on the
post-war trial of artist Hans Van
Meegeren whose imitations of
Vermeer's paintings fooled the •*•
pertSr

By Bill
McLaughlin

TOO COLD TO CUSS

That big war about Groundhog
Day they are having out in Penn-
sylvania would never see a shot
fired if they were battling it out in
Saranac Lake. The temperature
was lower than a groundhog's hole
today.

Some people thought the sky
was blue. They were wrong . . .
the air was blue.

The danger here was that you
might break off the shift lever in
your automobile if you applied
enough pressure to put the car in
gear. In Quarreyville, the Pun*
sutawney Groundhog Club set bui
in nightshirts to scour the woods
for early rising groundhogs to set
their calendars by!

Up here they would be burietf
in their nightshirts embalmed bj
;tne rigid, frigid, air of the Ad
irondacks. They were carry i n g
divining rods and other equipment
necessary to locate the burrowing
harbinger of springtime delight.

Dynamite would be the proper
equipment to raise a groundhog
above grass level in this land that
God forgot.

I called Mr. Tormey in the Ad-
irondack icebox called Onchlota,
just down the road a piece. He
said the phone didn't ring..,it kuvj
of croaked like a frog. He biameo
it on the dial system instead of the
weather as the Chamber of Com-
merce doesn't want this so called
paradise listed on the coldest-spot-
coming over the AP wire.

Mr. Tormey is located in the
- frostiest pocket of them all. They

put alcohol in the house radiators
the same as in the automobiles
down in Onchiota.

"Sometimes we can even chall-
enge Owls Head," said Mr. Torm-
ey and everybody has heard about
Owls Head all their lives as the
coldest spot in New York State.

Anyway, Mr. Tormey said the
thermometer hanging outside the
genera] store at the four corners
is so low you have to stand on
your head to read it. The temp-
erature is 46 degrees below zero
out there and "the Tormey talking
crow" i s stuttering today which is
pretty cold herabouts!

Boonville is going o- trV to
try to claim the record in the
state but Onchiota is standing rea-
dy to contest their figure.

—O—

Enough about the cold. All you
have to do is stick your head out
th« nearest window and you will
get all you can stand in 30 seconds.

Rumor has it that Dale Rouselle
who was seriously injured in the
Missile tragedy when trapped un-
der flowing concrete will undergo
brair. surgery to try to re-
lieve paralysis. Our neighboring
state Vermont has a fine brain
surgeon who arrived at the hos-
pital this morning at 7:30 in spite
of the cold wave locking the north
country tight.

Children kept their ears glued to
the pre-breakfast radio in hopeful
anticipation that the Saranac Lake
schools would be closed today as
they were in Peru and Saranac
Hollow.

Jack Delahant and Joe Drutz
gave the Winter Carnival some in-
teresting and profitable publicity
on WPTZ last night and the vill-
age may draw heavily on the
Champlain Valley section because
of the boost which included mo-
tion pictures of the 1959 extrava-
ganza/

—O—>

Mary (Ryan) Murray of Gates,
a neighborville of Rochester, con-
tinues to climb the political ladd-
er (Democrat of course) with her
appointment as executive commit-
tee woman for the town. She is al-
so a member of the town board.
She is the only woman holding a
town councilman's seat in Monroe
County.

We could use her back up here
i n her home town but it looks ]
she has washed Saranac
right out of her hair. Her husb,
Norman is co-ownef of Star "Jfiol
Company aivl you don't walk a-
way from a going concern.

—O-^

Student pressure is building up
again about the right to wear wool
slarks on cold days. One mother is
very volatile in her condemnation
of the school rule of teachers' prer-
ogative (whichever) that sent her
daughter home yesterday for wea-
ring the wool alack* ia d a s % _

i


